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TECHNICALNOTE NO. 4 T

THE AERODYNAMICCHARACTERISTICS03’AIRFOILS

AS AI’I?ECTEDBY SURFACE ROUGHNESS

By Ray V. Hooker
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The effect on airfoil characteristicsof surface
roughnessof varyiag degreesand types at differentloca-
tions on an airfoilwas investigatedat high values 53
the ReynoldsNumter in the N.A.C.At variable-densitywind “
tunnel. ‘ .-

Tests were made of a number of N.A.C.A,0012 airfoil
models on which the nature of the surfacewas varied from
a rough to a very smooth finish. The effect on the air-
foil characteristicsof varying the locationof a rough
area in the region of the leading edge was also intiesti-
gated. Airfoilswith surfaces simulatinglap joints we~ti

- also te”sted. ..-—

Measurableadverse effectswere found to be caused
‘bysmall irregularitiesin’airfoilsurfaceswhich might
ordinarilybe overlooked. The flow is sensitiveto small
irregularitiesof approximately().0002cin depth near the
leading edge. The tests made on tho surfacessimulating

.

lap joints indicatethat.such surfaces cause small adverse
effects.

Additionaldata from earlier tests of another symmet-
7ical airfoil are also includedto indicatethe variation
of the maximum lift coefficientwith the ReynoldsNumber
for an airfoil with a polished surfaceand with a very
rough one.

INTRODUCTION

l’orsome time it has been generallyrecognizedthat
discrepanciesin the results of tests of geoaetricalty
similarairfoilstested in differentwind tunnels can be

.—
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attributedin part to scale and turbulenceeffects. Sur-
face roughness,altho”ug’hgenerallyconcededto have somo
effect on the aerodynamiccharacte~isticsof an airfoil,
has not beerigiven much considerationin the past.

Predictionof t,heeffect of surfaceroughnessat
high values of the ReynoldslTuraberfrom-availableI.ow-
scaledata is practicallyimpo-ssfble.Warner (reference
1) discussesearly low-scaletests made on roughenodsur-
faces, none of which causedmuch effect on the value of
the maximum lift coefficient. ldentionis alsomade of at-
tempts to augmentthe lift of an airfoilby roughening
thb lower surfaceand by the use of grooves. Warner coa-
cludes that extremeroughnesson the surfaceof an airfoil
is probatilyinjuriousto the performanceand that tests
at higher vgtluesof the ReynoldsNumber are needed.

The fact that very smallvariationsIn sarfacecondi-
tions must be taken into account in airfoil testingat
.Jargevalues of the ReynoldsNumber has been known at this
“laboratoryfor sometime. Foreign matter in the air stream
of the variable-densitywind tunnelwas found to produce
sufficientpitting and rougheningof the airfoil surface
to cause measurableadverse effects on the Ch$u’tldteristfcs
of an atifvil. The removal of the foreignmatter and tha
repolishingof the surfacealways rosultodin the disap-
pearance of the adverse effects. Insufficientpolishing
of airfoilmodels was also found to havciessentlnllythe
same effect as tha-tcaused by pitting on the surfaco~

Thus it became evident that an investigationwhich
would establishthe necessarydegree of polish of the air-
foil surface’to---~liminate‘thesurface-coriditionvarfable
would be very useflul. Tests from wind tunnelswhere the
surfaceconditionof the airfoilmodels is known could
then be more accuratelyinterpreted~nd.theeffectsof
certaintypes of surfaceroughnessfou~d on airplanesnow
in servicecould be more accuratelyestinated. T!estOwere ‘
thereforom~de in the variable-densitytunnel to investi-
gate the effect”of surfaceroughnesson airfoil character-
istics. In these tests the amaunt,position, and nature
of the roughnesswere varied.

.
4
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TESTS AND MODELS
.- ___

.
The tests were conductedin the variable-densitywind “

tunnel descri%edin reference2 and the method of testing
was essentiallythe same as .t’hatdescri-oedtherein. The
ReynoldsNumber was...approximately3,100,000. The majority
of the tests were ma~e wit-athe l?.”A.c.A.0012 symmetrical
section,four individualairfoilsof this sectionbeing
used in the tests. One cam%ered sectionof medium thick-
ness, N.A.C.A.4412, was also included. The profiles of
both airfoil sections are shoWn in their respectiveplots-.
All the airfoi~sused were 5 inches by 30 inches =nd TVSI%
constructedof metal with the exceptionof one N.A.G.A.
0012 model which was constructedof laminatedboxwood.

.

Surfaces ..
.4

At differeut steps in the productionof--astandard
metal airfoil for tests in the variable=~en”sitywin-dtun-
,nel,variation in the surfaceconditionof the model are
o%tainedranging from a rough to a very s“moothfinieh.

-,-—
The first surface tested“’wasthat of the airfoilas

it comes from the generatingmachine; it will be referred
to as Ilmachine-cutllfinish. This surfacehas an irregular”
wavy appearancecaused by the chattermarks left by the
cuttingtooI., itieasurementof the surfacedisclosedthat
none of the irregularitiesor ciuzttermarks on the surface
were more than 0.0005 inch in depth. 2hese irregu~.ariti-ss
were smoothlyfaired with no sharp breakspresented to“the
air stream. However, as can be seen from the photomicro-
graph in Figure 1, there was a sort of corner formed bet-
ween successivecuts which is parallel to the chord of
the airfoil. ,.---..*—.--. -k .- -.

——— —-.-.
Photomicrographswere taken of e~oh.surface,put as

variationsin the method of illuminatingt~e‘sutifacepro-
duced greater changes in the photogiaphioimz.resg.~onIaaq
did actual physical changesin the s-irfaqe,thp.~do not
convey a true impressionof the actual roughness. ~s the
photographicimpressionsof the surfaceswith abrupt breaks
or wavy surfaceswere the ones most nearly resemblingthe
actual surface,only photomicrogra~hsof two of theee sur-
faces are shown.

The second surfacewas produced by rubbing with No.150

-.
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Alumnox cloth parallel to the span; it will be referred
to as Ilrough-emeryilfinish. .Avariation of this rough-

* emery-finishedsurfacewas also tested fa mhic-hthe lead-
ing edge was polished for a distanceof approximately3
or 4 per cent of the chord.

The third surfacewas obtainedby the-use of finer
grades of Alumnox cloth, finallyfinishingwith tho No.
180 grade cloth in a directionparallel to the chord of
the airfoil. The model was then polishedwith rouge on
a buffingwheel in alternatedlrectior.s,the fi~a~ polish-
ing being parallel to the chord of the airfoil. This i8
the highly polished,or standard,surfaceand is perfectly
smooth to the touch and prwsents to the eye a mirror-like
surface,broken only by a few visiblo scratches. The depth
of the scratcheswas “ascertainedby carefulmeasuringto
be in the order of 0.0005 inch, which in terms of the chord
is 0.0001c.

Tho differentfinieheswere applied to the boxwood
airfoil. The first was producedby apFlying two coats of
varnish to the airfoil. This surface,although finished
with fiiiesandpaper,had irregularitiesthtitcould bo de--
tectedhy touch. The second eurfacewas highly polished
and was obtainedby using severalcoats of varnish and
polishingafter each applicationuntil a finishwaB ob-
tained comparalC1.eto that found on high-gradefurniture.

A limitedarea on tho surface of one of the N,A.C,A.
0012 airfoilswas roughenedat variotispo~itionsnear the
leading edge for the investigationof roughnessposition.
A striatedarea was producedby scribinggroovesapproxi-
mately 0.001 inch deep and 0.001 inch wide parallel to the
leading edge and spacedapproximatelyone-thousandthof an
inch apart for a width of 0.025 inch. Figure 2 ~howe the
generalappearanceand spacing. The various location~of
the roughenedareae are shcwn in the figureswhere the re-
sults are plotted. Threepositions of roughnes~were
tested, the fartheetposition back from the leading edge
being 0.0157c. Tor the leading-edgeposition’ the rough-
ened area was not centeredabout the leading edge lmt ex-
tended along one surfacebeginningat the Leading edge.
The leading edge position of roughnesswas tested on a
cambe~.edairfoil of medium thickness.

<<ap joints such as those found on the wings of some
all-metalairplaneswere simulatedon two N.A.C.A,0012

●
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airfoilsby equal spacing of sevenlap joints. On one air-
foil the vertical side of the joints faced’dow~~~treamand
on the other they faced upstream. T17cIheights for each di-
rection of facing were tested. The spacing of the jo”int&-
and sizes are shown in the fig-iresw-kerethe resultsare
plotted. The 0.0004cheight of joiut may he cofisfd.ere”d”to
representa soale reproductionof jointsthat might he
found on some metal-coveredairplanewings. The 0.00Ic
height probably represents”.an extremenot likely to-be
reached in practice.

.

A surface simulatingthe roughnessfound on- some
wing walkways’wasformed on one of the metal N.+J.C.A,00~Z
models. The rough Gurfacewas o%tainedby using No. 180
Carborundumsprayedonto a coat of fresh varni9h. NO. I-m
carborzmdumgrains averageabout 0.005 inch maximum dimen-
sion. This degree of roughnesswas choseria= re:pi”e”s:enting
to scale the roughnessfound oil the walkways of certain‘“-
airplanesnow in service. The entireupper Surfacewas
coated. .—

-*

J

.

.

.

RESULTS AND 31SCUSSION

The results are presented as sectioncha=ac~=ristics
in Figures 3 to 10, inclusive,In which the lift co”effi- .
cient CL, profile-dragcoefficient ciJo, and moment co-
efficient ~1-Qc/4 are plottedagainst angle of attack for
infiniteaspect ratio, ao. The profile-dragcoefficient “‘
CDO is also plotted against lift coefficient CL.

Xffect of over-allroughness”o~ection characteri~———..—..--———___—__
tics,- !l?heresults from test~?~< a5~~~~-~~~~–~~-=f-
ferent surfaceconditionsare comparedwith the results of
a test made on a highly polished surfacq.in Figure 3. ~he
rough-emeryfinish caused the largest“adverseeffect on
the airfoil.characteristics. The results presented in
Figure 3 show that polishing only-theleading edge of the
airfoil and leaving the remainderof tile-sv.=fa~eFough r6-
stored th”evalue of tll.emaximum lift coef~ic~ientt? almost
the normal value for the highly polished surfac6,and re~
duced the value of the drag coefficientto only slightl~
more than that for the standardpolishedairfoil. !J?Ee“
machine-cutsurfaceshowed surprisinglylittle advers8-e~-
fectc

.—
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The characteristicsof a highly polishedwooden
airfoil,togetherwith those of the same airfoilwith
a surf.&csUTOB.which no particularefforthas been made
to obtaina smooth surface,are “plottodIn Figure 4
for comparisonwith the characteristicsof a standard
polishedmetal airfoil. The failure of the high17 pol-
ishedwooden airfoil to check the results of the pol-
ished metal airfoil.may be partly due to the severe
conditionsto which the model is su%jectedduring com-
pressionand decompressionof the air in the v.ar.iablo-
density tunnel. Furthermore,the varnishedsurface is
not as hard as the surface of a metal airfoil and small
dust partic-lesin the air streamwhich have no effect
on metal airfoilsmight be expectedto_cause some rough-
ening of the surfaceof a varnishedwooden airfoil.

.

Variationof position of_roughne~.- The effectof-——— .
the position of roug~ess on the upper and lower surfaces
is shown in Figures 5 and 6. The greatestadverse effect
is caused by the locationof the rough area at the lead-
ing edge. As the locationof the roughnessis moved away ●

from the leading edge, the adversee?fac%sbecome emaller. +-
When the rough area is directlyover the point about wh~ch
the leading-edgeradius is taken, 0.016c from the leading ‘:’
edge, the adverse effectshave almost entirelydl.sappear- ●.
ed. The greatestadverse eff~t of leadtng-edgeroughness
is on the ValUe Of CLmax, although the profile drag f~
also increasedat high angles of attack. There is little
effect on the value of the-’profile-d.ragcoefficientat
the low angles of attack. Rough areas on the lower sur-
face of the airfoil cause some reductionin the value of
cLmax but not as much as the correspond.igglocation on
the upper surface.

Effect of roughnessdepth.-The effect of.striated-..-—-.——
areas of two depths of irreg=arities was investigated,
one in which the depth was approximately0.0005 .4utih
(0.000Ic)and the other in which the depth was approxi-
mately 0.001 inch (0.0002c). No detrimentaleffects
causedby the striatedarea of lesser depth were found.
The results of this test are not includedin the figures
since they come within the experimentalerror of check-
ing the resultsof tests on the standardpolishedN.A,.C..A,
0012.
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Effect of nose roughnesson the camberedairfoi.l.--.,—-——— --——- .———.—-— -—
The effect of rougheningthe leading edge o-fthe N.A,_C._A.
44-12airfoilis shown in Figure.7. A decrease in the val--
ue of CLmax for the N.A.C.A.4412 Of approximately6 per

—

cent was measuredas comparedto a decreaseof 14 per cent
in the value of CLmax for the N.A.C.A.0012, the same
locationand degree of roughnessbeing used,in >oth cases.
No increasein t?u value of the prg.file-dragcoefficient
or moment coefficientwas evidentat angles o? attack
within the normal high-speedflig-htrange.

Surfaces simulatin~lap joints.-The effec$ of sur-
faces simulatinglap joints of differeutheights and di-
rection of facing is shown in Figures 8 and 9. No”tiarked
effect on the value of CLmax or on the value of the mo-
ment coefficientis indicated. The value of the profile-
drag coefficient CI)O is increasedslightlyover.theen-
tire angular range for all forms of.the joint. There is
apparentlylittle choice as to which way t-heedge of the”
joint faces with respect to the air stream for the size
joint which is commonpractice on airplanesat present.
The test results from the airfoil with the large-size
joint (O.OO1or)indicatethat joints facing against the air
streamhave a slightlyhigher drag. -.

Surface‘simulatinga wing walkway.-The effect“ofa——-—-———
surfacesimulatingthe roughnessfound on a wing walkway
is shown in Figure 10. There is a large adverse effect.. on CLmax and CDO; the applicationof the rough surfacti
to the airfoil caused a decrease of approximatelyone-half
of the value of CLmax and an increasein the value of

!;: high speed flight range.
to twice the normal value for the section throughout
,_ The averageheight af.this

rough surfacewas sufficientto cause an effectivecamber
change. (See Cmc/4 curve.)

The effect of scale on a rough surface.-$yrneayail-—.—— ————————
able data showing the scale effect on the,maximumlift‘co-
efficientof an R.A.F. 30, 6 by 36 inch airfoil;-hatiebeen
included (fig. 11) to show variation of the maximum lift
coefficientwith a change in the value of the Reynolds
Number. These data were obtained in the open-throatvari-
able-densitytunnelas describedin reference3. Several
degrees of surfaceroughnessweti-etested, ranging from a
No. 180 .carboruadurn-coatedsurface to a smoothlypolished
surface. Only th’eresults of the extreme surfacecondi-
tions are shown in the figure. As can he seen “from
l?igure11, the value of the maximum lift coefficientis
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little affectedl)ythe change in dynamic scale for the airf-
oil having the rough carboruildurn-coatedsurface as com-
pared to the large favorablechange for the snme airfoil
with a polished surface. The airfoil showedapproximately
the same lift characteristicsat the lowest value of ths
ReynoldsFumber for all surfaces,but the d-i,fferencobe-
tween the characteristicsof the airfoilwith the rough
surfaceand the airfoilwith the smooth swrface increased
as the value of the Reyll”oldsNumber ‘wasincreased. These
results substantiatethe previouslyheld opinion that low-.-
scale tests do not”p“redictthe seriousnessof surface
roughnesson airfoil charact-eristics.

~urface-rou~hnfigseffectson airfoil tests in genera&.-
The results of the present investigationindicatet~at the
aerodynamiccharadteri-s”ticsof-an ai”r”foilmay vary”through
a wide range dependingupon the surfacecondition. Thie
variationmay be as much as that resultingfrom scale ef-
fect or that resultingfrom tests on an entirelydiffereat
airfoil section. The importanceof surface effect should
be recognizedin making comparativeairfoil tests in wind
tunnelsand also when correlatingtest data from various
wind tunnels,particularlyat large values of the Reynolds
Number. Airfoil surfacesmust be aerodynamicallysmooth
in order to elimiuatethe surface-roughnessvariable,&n
aerodynamicallysmooth surfacebeing.one whose excrescences
and undulationsare small and of such”a nature that they
do not affect to any measurableextentthe flow character-
isticsover the surface. (Reference4.) The present in- -’”
vestigationindicatesthat for the model airfoilsused in
the variable-densitytunnel an airfoilwhich has the nose
well polishedand which has an even and fair surfacewith
few scratches.none of which are over 0.000Ic in depth, is
for all practicalpurposes aerodynamicallysmooth.

~racticalconsiderationsof svrfacergvghness.-Tho
present tests indicatethat smoothnessof i%e “leadingedgci
of the wfng i-simportant. Uodern methodsof finishing
airplanewings, particularlythose coveredwith fabric or
plywood,make-it possible to produce a smooth surface In
most cases. The practice of extendinga rough wtag walk-
way forward to the leading edge of”the wing is one common
example in wkich a smooth leading edge is not obtained.
Estimatingthe magn~tudeof the adverse effect of a rough
walkway on the performanceof an airplane Is difficulton
account of the proximity of the fuselage. The pr&sent la-
vesti.gattonindicate-s,however,that a rough walkway car-
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ried to the leading edge of the wing may have a ““consider-
able adverse effect on the performanceof a high-speed
airplane.

The use on all-metalairplanesof a surfacewith lap
joints similar to that tested in the Pre.s.eQt--inve?tigatiPn.
is common. Cons~deras an example a commercialairplane.
having a wing area of 300 square feet and lap Joints on
the surfaceproducing0.0004c eteps of the type investi-
gated. with a top speed of 200 miles per hour, the addi-
tional drag due to the lap joints would amount to approx-
imately12 pounds and would consume 6.5 hp. Although this
is a small part of the total horsepower,it is worth con-
sideringto the extent of fairing the edge of the plates
by roundingthe corners to a form similarto the fairing
used in the protuberancetests as describedin reference
5.

CONCLUSIONS

The present investigation,althoughof l!mited sccPe!
admits of the followinggeneralizations:

1, Tests on airfoilsat high values of the Reynolds-
Number indicatethat seriousadverse effectson the aero-
dynamic characteristicsare caused by surface roughnesses
so small that they may ordinarilybe overlooked.

2* The air flow over the leading edge of an airfoil
is sensitiveto both the locationand size of irregulari-
ties within this region. Irregularities‘and,scratches
0.0002c in depth and not more than 0.016c distant from
the leading edge”werefound to be sufficienttc cause
measurableadverse effects.

3. Lap joints of the size commonlyfound in prac-
tice on all-metalcoveredwings have a measurablealthough
small adverse effect on the airfoil characteristicswithin
the normal flight range.

LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyField, Vs., February 15, 1933..
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Figure1.-Photodorof3raph(x15)ofthesurfaceof theN.A.C.A.~12
airfoilasleftby mattingtoolof airfoilgenerating
machine.
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Figure8.-Sectioncharacterigt.icsas affectedby surfacesimulatinglapjoints
facingthetrailingedge.
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Figure9.- Sectioncharacteristicsas affectedby surfacesimulatinglap joints
facingtheleadingedge.
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~igure10.–Sectioncharacteristicsas affectedby very rough surface, :,
(180Carborundum) :1
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Figure
I Scaleeffecton the lift
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11.- Airfoil: R.A.F.30 Size: 6“ x36”
coefficient es affected by smooth and rough surfaces
(open-throat tunnel tests].
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